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BY RAPID RAIL SYSTEM

Yes, You CAN Get Here From There

By rapid rail system you CAN get here from there. The new rail service has been inaugurated on the 15th of this month. The new trains run every hour during the day and every 30 minutes at night. The trip from Oklahoma City to Chicago takes only 12 hours, a tremendous saving over the old rail service.

Con's Death

15 Holdups Cleared Up

The last 15 holdups in Oklahoma City were cleared up this week. The police department has made several arrests and has recovered the stolen goods in all but one case. The bank robbers were carded and are now in protective custody.

New York Teachers' Strike Ends

The strike of New York teachers has ended. The teachers and the school board have reached an agreement and the schools will reopen next Monday.

Adair Plans Peace Offer

By J. NELSON TAYLOR

President Adair plans to make a peace offer to the new army. He is calling for a general amnesty and the return of all soldiers to their homes.

State Panel Urges 600 Budget Cuts

The state panel has urged the governor to make 600 budget cuts. The panel has recommended that the state reduce its spending by $1 million.

Beulah Gives Birth

To Killer Twisters, Six Dead In Texas

Beulah gave birth to a new baby this week. The baby was born with six fingers in each hand. The baby is now in the care of the state.

17 Injured But Storm Wearing Out

The storm that killed six people in Texas is now moving out of the state. The storm caused widespread damage, but the damage is not as severe as expected.

2 File Bond Plea On Gun Charges

A man has been charged with two gun charges. He is awaiting trial. The case is expected to go to trial next month.

The Inside News

Bomb Halt Sought

Military Men Say No

Bomb Halt Sought

Military men say no to the halt of the bomb. They believe that the bomb is necessary for the protection of the nation.

The Thunderbird

Military Men Say No

Bomb Halt Sought

Military men say no to the halt of the bomb. They believe that the bomb is necessary for the protection of the nation.
Now Open 5 Nights 'til 9 Saturday 12-3pm

Keep in shape and Look Your Best All Year 'Round

Triple Action '69  3 Exercise Bicycles

SAVE *12"!

57 88

3 Days Only at SALE PRICE

Sears

Firearm Sales Ban OK'd

GALLUP: The Johnson administration's proposal to ban the sale of all firearms to anyone under 21 has been attacked by several Republicans, including the Senate's majority leader. The ban, supported by President Johnson, was introduced last week to curb gun violence.

Cut Budget, Panel Says

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The Senate Budget Committee has recommended a budget cut of $5 billion for the fiscal year 1974. The committee said the proposed cut would help curb the deficit and reduce the national debt.

Senate OKs Rent, 'Cities'

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The Senate has approved a bill that would allow cities to set maximum rental rates. The bill, which was passed by a margin of 72-28, would give cities the power to regulate rents and prevent landlords from charging exorbitant rates.

Cubans Walk Back To U.N.

Havana, Cuba - A group of Cuban dissidents who had walked towards the United Nations building in protest against the Cuban government have turned back. The group was led by former Cuban president Fulgencio Batista, who is now living in exile.

Charge On Hoffs Dropped

GAINSBOROUGH, PA. - The charges against the six police officers who confronted and arrested a black man, who was later found to be innocent, have been dropped. The incident sparked a social media storm and renewed discussions about police brutality.

Bartlett Requests Funds For Poor

Harrisburg, Pa. - Governor William Scranton has announced that he will request an additional $5 million in funds to help the state's poor. The funds would be used to provide assistance to low-income families and individuals.

Now it's up to you, ladies. How are you going to dress up and look good this Saturday night? Your LEVI'S Headquarters has the answer! Mr. Levi's Ivy Trims Sta-Prest slacks are perfect for a night out.

Price Slashed $4.99!

Save "30"! Wel-D-E Typewriters

Regular $24.88

Tutone Lightweight Typewriters

Regular $49.95

Save "100"! Dress with "Charmant" Top

Regular $79.95

NOW OPEN 5 NIGHTS 'TIL 9

Our Lowest Price Ever for a Deluxe Featured Full-Size Crib

14 99

Pillows

50c

4-Piece Yard Sheet Set

99c

Special Buy of Better Spreads, Twin, Full and Dual Sizes

Beautifuly Quilted

Full or Twin

13 88

Dual Size

19 98

A choice you may never have had again! "Fresh Look" patterned cotton and rayon and moire extra-softness quilted with decorative stitching. Spreads are faced with flannel. The same fabric is used on the back and the flannel on the underside. All come poly-filled for you at no extra cost. They are for the whole family, whether babies, children, adults or grandparents in the same family.

Sears

Now, save even more...with New Sears Credit. It's interest free up to 4 months. You can use it at any Sears store. Get Started Today. Time cards are available at any Sears store.

Dowell Chides City Leaders On Visit By Gov. Wallace

Montgomery, Ala. - State Senator Dowell, speaking to the Montgomery City Council, said he was concerned about the recent visit of Governor Wallace. Dowell said the governor's visit had caused a stir among the city's residents and had raised questions about the state's role in local affairs.
Soviet Union Remains In Shadow Of Stalin

The Oklahoma Journal
NEWS in depth

Johnson Victory Probable
If Election Held Tomorrow

Balancing Act On Bombing For LBJ

Target 'Trading' Causing Confusion

FREE FAIR ADMISSION OFFER EXPIRES 6 P.M. FRIDAY, SEPT. 22
Today, millions of people are getting young ideas. The '68 "youngmobiles" from Oldsmobile are here.

See them, Drive them. At your Oldsmobile Dealers.
Irish Have 'Little Giant'

**Bob's Marching Home Friday For State Open**

Des Moines, Oct. 18 — Bob Heaney, 15-year-old junior at Ankeny High School, won his first varsity title Sunday when he shot a 73 and won the Ankeny Invitational by one stroke over Joe Byrne of Des Moines East High School.

Blazers' Heaney Sent To Hershey

The Ankeny Invitational provided Des Moines South High School with the opportunity to place three of its top four finishers in the top 10. South's Jim Murray, a senior, shot a 72 to win the title by three strokes over Heaney.

Cutchin Has Praise For Stout, Baughman

John Cutchin, head coach of the South High School boys' golf team, said he was pleased with the performance of his team, which placed fourth in the tournament.

Walser Voted Spot On PGA Committee

Jude Tournay, a South High School junior, was named to the PGA's Southern Section Committee, which is responsible for organizing tournaments and events in the region.

Sayers, Roland NFL Leaders

Inter-Club Pairings Set

**Staff Football Predictions**

Jim Murray

**Lake Fee Law To Be Enforced**

Specialty Rolls Taps "Toto, I Think We're Off to See the Wizard" as Theme for 1969-70 Season

3 Day Sale

Second Whitewall

Whitehall Clearance

Riverside ST-107

Pipsy Says

BUY ARGUS CAMERAS

From Pipkin Photo Service

Where you need them

PRICE, SERVICE

and KNOW HOW at

ARGUS INSTANT FOCUS OR SLIDE PROJECTOR

Pipsy's PRICE $19.48

5% Savings

ARGUS SLIDE PROJECTOR

ARGUS COLOR SLIDE PROJECTOR

FULLY AUTO.

REMOTE CONTROLS

$92.95

KWHP-97.7 FM Your All Sports Station

30-Month Riverside XT-5T

New Treads

One Price

AUTO SERVICE CENTERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Closing Price</th>
<th>Previous Day's Close</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock 1</td>
<td>123.45</td>
<td>123.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock 2</td>
<td>67.89</td>
<td>67.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock 3</td>
<td>99.01</td>
<td>99.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock 4</td>
<td>45.67</td>
<td>45.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock 5</td>
<td>34.56</td>
<td>34.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock 6</td>
<td>78.90</td>
<td>78.80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Market Summaries**

- Dow Jones Closing Averages
- New York Stock Sales
- 10 Most Active Stocks
- UPI Indicators
- NYSE Indexes
- American Stock
- What the Stock Market Did
- The Price of Gold
- International News
- Market Data
- Best Stocks
- Top Mutual Funds
- Bond Market
- Real Estate
- Currency Rates
- Commodity Markets
- Oil and Gas
- Shipping
- Labor
- Business News
- Consumer Reports
- Entertainment
- Sports
- World News
- Economic Data
- Financial News

---

*Note: The above table is a sample of what might be included in the closing prices section of a financial newspaper.*
'68s Top Secrets are here
1968 Chevrolets

The '68 Chevrolet is the most advanced automobile. Every single feature was put into this new model with the utmost care. Chevrolet engineers have worked hard on the aerodynamics of the body. The lower front bumper and the front fenders are aerodynamically designed to help reduce wind resistance and improve fuel efficiency. The fins are not only decorative, but they also help with cooling and reduce drag. The side mirrors are larger and more efficient, providing better visibility. The rear window is larger, and the doors have a new lock system.

Be smart! Be sure! Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.
**Hi-Ho, Come To The Fair (This Weekend)**

**Fifteen In Race**

**Tinker Fair Spotlight**

**New at Sears... PPG Safety Glass for storm doors...**

**Sears Aluminum Storm Doors**

**$5000 FREE EVERY WEEK**

**TO JOURNAL SWEEPSTAKES LUCKY NUMBER HOLDERS**

**50 $100 WINNERS**

**Save $5.07! Sears Aluminum Storm Doors 42$**

**SAVING FOR THE VACATION SEASON? CALL US!**
Mel-Audrey Break Shocker

Brigitte Tiring Of St. Tropez?

Village Addition Set

Religion Teacher Called 'Unusual'

New Bethany Hospital Place Nearly Ready

Four Plays Staged

WE’VE ADDED A NEW STORE At 10 S. Broadway In Edmond To Serve You

GRAND OPENING Sellebratlon

Big Discounts!

WIGS

WIGS 19.95 & UP

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATIONS

Limited Quantity AT THIS PRICE

EASY TERMS NO DOWN PAYMENT

Liberal Trade-In Free Estimate To Home

All Cabinets 1/2 PRICE if bought with machine

We Service All Makes & Models

Goff’s SEWING CENTERS And WIG SHOPS

6728 N.W. 39th EXPRESSWAY • 10 S. Rdwy. Edmond
SU 7-1242 341-6900

After The Game...

The Southwester’s Largest
STEAK HOUSE
GIN’S HIK-RY INN

Carpet Sale!

ALL YOU CAN EAT
97¢ COLD
PLATE
58¢ BIG SMORAGSORD LINES

SOMETHING NEW
Try Our Charcoal Broil
Steaks
ROYAL STEAK HOUSE

OSU Residence Hall Presents
THE
“RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS”
8:15 P.M. Fri. Sept. 29 Osu Alumni House Stillwater $2.00 - 2.90 Gen. Adm. $3.50 Res. Seats P.O. Box 1143 Stillwater

A Man For All Reasons

A M A N
FOR ALL
REASONS

The Oklahoma
Entertainment Journal

Alder Hardware
CAFE DOORS

ALDER HARDWOOD
Cafe Doors

The Brown Furniture Company

30.33” with True Chair $19.50

The CAMERA CRAFT Line

Cafe Doors

Raised panels with scotch top $25.00 $15.00

CASTON

CASTON

R I C H L A N D

FRANCIS WALLS

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO.

WOF INNSFORD KNOLES

ARTS & ACCENT
CARPET CO.

Ski View

lron Tavm, 5.1.3.

B N C Alumni Being Polled

UNIVERSAL FULL SIZE ZIG-ZAG

FREE
ONLY $48
Reg. 99.95

ACRILAN . MERINO . JAGUAR NYLON . WOOL

ACRILAN 100% Value 595

NYLON 100% Value 395

ACRILAN . JAGUAR . MERINO . NYLON

All Colors Available

ALLEN

All Suburban Confidential

First Run

NYLON

ACRILAN

ANCIENT

MARBELLO

TOKU

CARPET

ECONOMIC

Waters: 5.1.3.

Contemporary

Sky View Mo.

Contemporary

Iron Tavm, 5.1.3.
Football Picnic Gives Pick-Up To Sooner Fans

GAME TIME! - The big games are coming, and this year you're going to want to make sure you're ready to cheer your team on. An outdoor football picnic can be a great way to support your favorite team and have fun with friends and family. Here are some ideas to make your picnic a success:

1. Start with some classic football snacks like potato chips, hot dogs, and hamburgers.
2. Make a variety of sandwiches and wraps.
3. Include some fresh fruit and vegetable options for a healthier choice.
4. Don't forget the drinks! Set up a few options, including soda, water, and juice.
5. Consider setting up a DIY hot dog bar with different condiments and toppings.
6. Set up aサn outdoor space for your guests, like a fire pit or a seating area.
7. If the weather allows,play some football games like touch or flag football.
8. Finally, don't forget to have fun and enjoy the game!
**Frozen Food**

- **Beef Roast**
  - BLADE CUT CHUCK: 49¢ 53¢
  - CENTER CUT CHUCK: 53¢

- **HAMS**
  - Shank Half: 53¢

- **Biscuits**
  - 3 for $2.99

- **Seafood**
  - Green Beans: 2 for 69¢
  - Sourkraut: 2 for 44¢
  - Spinach: 3 for 49¢
  - Fruit Cocktail: 2 for 79¢
  - Mixed Nuts: 6 for 69¢

- **Fish**
  - 2 for 98¢

- **Candy**
  - 2 for 39¢

- **Cakes**
  - Carrot: 6 for 69¢

**Sale!**

- **Egg Noodles**
  - Great with Savory Chicken: 35¢

- **Flour**
  - 5 lb. Bag: 39¢

- **Milk**
  - 1 qt. Box: 19¢

- **Apples**
  - 5 for $1

- **Rolls**
  - MAGIC FLAKE: 2 for 49¢

- **Ironstone Dinnerware**
  - 6-Pc. Place Setting: 29¢

**Iga**

- **Spic & Span**
  - POWER CLEAN: 99¢
  - Thrift Detergent: 2 for 85¢

- **Blue Menu**
  - Mr. Clean:
    - 10¢
  - Top Job:
    - 10¢
'Bible Belt' Image Of South On Way Out

Men In Service: Sergeant Gets Commendation Medal

For a HURRY UP MEAL
Shop Humpty's Deli & Bakery Departments!
Pamphlet Tells Story Of Oklahoma City’s Growth

OSU Conference To Consider Regional Development

LOWEST EVERYDAY PRICES

Cake Mixes $3 89¢
Strawberries $4 100¢
Grade ‘A’ Eggs $39¢

Roxbury Candy $3 39¢
Marshmallows $3 99¢
Skylark Bread $3 23¢

Nestle’s Quik $3 45¢
Margarine $3 35¢
Mrs. Tuckers $3 59¢
Shawnee Best $3 47¢
Shawnee Best $3 63¢

Canned Food - 2 Vegetables of any Flavor $3 99¢

HAMS

Boneless Ham $3 47¢
Boneless Cooked Ham $3 53¢

Sliced Bacon $3 77¢
Sliced Bologna $5 63¢

Skinless Franks $3 59¢

Pork Sausage $3 89¢

PLUS WEEKLY SPECIALS

TOKAY GRAPES 19¢
HAMS 20¢ 69¢
APPLES 5 100¢
CORN 5 29¢
POTATOES 20 69¢

Ajax Detergent 69¢
SAFELY COFFEE 55¢ 51¢

FILL ‘EM UP Faster-Only 1200 GUNN BROS. STAMPS Per Book!
Wards Announces New $1 Million Testing Lab

MONTGOMERY WARD
FOR THE HOME

Complete 13 piece Bedding Set. Everything you need for King-Size Comfort.

$239

Coordinated living room pieces at sale prices!

Modern sofa with floating base only $199

Save 50 now on Crescent sofa with pillow-back

Save $100
6-Pc. Group Of Ranch Oak Style

$486

The group consists of the following:

3219 Bed .......................... $179
2197 Matching Chair ............. $99
999 Accent Chair ................ $89
499 Cocktail Table ............... $49
440 Coffee Table ................ $39

Country oak is the kind of furniture that's easy to live with - and easy to care for.

Save *30

- 78 x 30 inch King Size Simmons Mattress
- Two Twin-size matching Box Springs
- 108 x 72 inch Canson Percale Flat Sheet
- 72 x 40 inch Canson Percale Fitted Sheet
- Two Canson Percale Pillow Cases
- 10 x 100 inch Regalo King Size Bedspread
- Two 39" King Size Pillows
- Simmons Deluxe King Size Frame
- Leather Upholstered King Size Bed Base
- Two Canson Percale Pillow Cases
- 10 x 100 inch King Size Blanket

Savings based on decorator prices. Simmons Mattress is a nationally advertised product. Additional savings may be obtained. Prices are good only at this store. Sales tax and delivery extra. Expires 2-1-74. Ad No. 002143.
SALE FOR THE HOME

WARDS BETTER CARPET

Carpeting installed with sponge pad!
SAVE UP TO $177 ON 50 SQUARE YARDS!
3 STYLES AND 15 COLORS IN NYLON 501™,
NYLON CARPET OR ACRYLIC* CARPET

501® NYLON CARPET:

Easy-care carpet spills wipe right up. Made for Long Wear. For those TRAFFIC AREAS.

6 SOLIDS:

Anthem Silver/Beige
Gold Spanish Gold
White Light Green

4 TWEEDS:

Light Green
Beige
Gold
Green

Andora Acrylic Carpet


SALE PRICE INCLUDES FULL PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION AND 5 YEAR GUARANTEE ON INSTALLATION, WHERE APPLICABLE.

784 SQ. YD. INSTALLED
REG. 10.38 SQ. YD.

Bathrooms Are Far Cry From Cleo's

Beautiful 'Boutique' draperies

READY-TO-HANG NOW SALE PRICED

688 YARD
REG. 9.99

SHEER PINCH Pleat DRAW DRAPERIES

388 YARD
REG. 4.99

Bonded Wool FLANNELS

SAVE '2' on automatic blankets

MACHINE WASHABLE
TWIN SIZE BLANKET

799 REG. 99


In 'Old Town' Visitors See Swedish Art

FILMS, 1000-1100 CENTRAL AVE., 7-21-77

HOTEL MODERN WARD

From $25 Christmas to $350 Christmas, Swedish Art is seen in the 'Old Town' section of the city this year.

WADE 9X12 LONG WEARING NYLON BRAID RUGS

Overcoming coastal soil is always a challenge for coastal homeowners. Our new Wards 9x12 Long Wearing Nylon Braid Rugs are designed to resist wear and tear from coastal environments.

29.99 REG. 47.99

Ceramic Cookie Jars in animal shapes

Save On All Purpose Acetate Toffetea Now!

1 99 YD.
REG. 2.49 YD.

'2' off! Celebrity 4 Table Snack Set

Beautiful 388 YARD
REG. 4.99

Bonded Wool FLANNELS

SOLD PRE-ROLLED AND

Beautiful 'Boutique' draperies

READY-TO-HANG NOW SALE PRICED

688 YARD
REG. 9.99

SHEER PINCH Pleat DRAW DRAPERIES

388 YARD
REG. 4.99

Bonded Wool FLANNELS

SAVE '2' on automatic blankets

MACHINE WASHABLE
TWIN SIZE BLANKET

799 REG. 99
SALE For The Home

4 DAY SALE

Enjoy big savings on Airline® stereo in decorator styles of genuine veneer

$229
REGULARLY 319.00

Colonial style stereo with the same features as described at the right.

SAVE $100
Aline's finest color TV console
$599

- Plays 205 sq. in. color screen
- 12 at-a-glance without a base
- Stereo sound with built-in timer
- How to TV is all in abundance
- Touch to TV screen with remote, installing 125 sound, 1600 channel, 2000 channel, close phone line and play.

SALE $91

Pots, Pans
Make Woman Happy Bride

FREE! "Bonus Offer" with purchase of this 30" gas range. Heat tempered for oven-to-table versatility!

FREE $51

"FREE" $20 WORTH OF GROCERIES WITH PURCHASE OF THIS RANGE

Low Monthly Payments $9 Per Month

No Money Down

30-inch automatic gas range now sale priced 3 days only!

$188
REG. $239

"NO PAYMENTS TIL FEBRUARY 1968"

WARDS PENN SQUARE
MON., THURS., FRI. 10-9
TUES., WED., SAT. 10-6
SUNDAY 1-6 To 9

Wards Penn Square
Man., Thrus., Tel. 10-9
Sundays
Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6
1:00 To 6:00
SALE FOR THE HOME

'2 off! Dripless Latex
Ward's No-Mess, 1-Coat Interior Latex Paint
Now Only 4.99 gal.

14' Better aluminum extension ladder
9.99

Reg. 9.99

 Applies like oil, costs only .12

 Deals with lead, gives perfect finish

 Superior finish, no peeling off

 55 gal off retail SAYS EASE

Drips on wood or metal

 Reduced '31 6-ft.

all-aluminum ladder
9.99

Reg. 15.99

Strong aluminum alloy

Extra-long rungs to

 sons of 30 inches to a

New and improved

NEW CHARGE-ALL-TERMS

White Epoxy Floor Paint 3.99
Burlat Rubber Roof Coating 3.99
Mobile Home Roof Coat 2.99

Save '2 on Wards acrylic latex paint! 4.99

Get big savings on Wards latex paints

Putnam City School Bond Vote Slated

Household Hints For Busy Wives

4 DAVES ONLY

Etched brass ensemble 8.89

Rugged cast-iron fireplace grate

Wards Fire Screen Adds Style to Its Glow

Young Girls Running Off

Your fireplace can be the focal point of your room!

WARD'S FIRESCREEN ADDS STYLE TO ITS GLOW

22.88

Reg. 37.95

No Money Down

This sleek, modern Firescreen is made of solid walnut wood. The firebox is lined with double sheathing and a band of walnut molding. The edges of the screen are made of walnut wood. The screen is designed to fit any fireplace, it is adjustable, and it can be extended or shortened as needed. The screen is easy to clean and maintain. It is a great addition to any room and is sure to be a conversation piece. 

24.95

8.88

6-PC. FIREPLACE ENSEMBLE

Black 'n' brass 7-pc. fireplace set

19.88

8.88

7-PC. SET ADDS BEAUTY TO YOUR FIREPLACE

32.88

Reg. 56.95

 Includes ornamental styling

Black and satin chrome

Blush and satin chrome

Rugged cast-iron fireplace grate

24-Inch 9.99

27-Inch 10.99

30-Inch 11.99

Wards less price on these items.

1.99

You need not a mantel to

This fireplace grate

1.99

scalloping front

2.99

4.99

2.99

8.99

2.99

1.99

1.99

1.99

1.99
Sweepstakes Winners

New Numbers For Journal
Sweepstakes Issued Today

Many Winners Listed

Sweepstakes Winners

Book Celebrates Centennial
Creeks Write History

500 Gift Certificates
Winners Announced

Senate Leader
Sweepstakes

THE JOURNAL'S GALLERY OF FAME
In Appreciation For Recent Service Or Benefaction

Sooner Aids During Crisis

SALE FOR THE HOME

4 DAY SALE

MONTGOMERY WARD

modern fireplace fireplace
ideal for the den, living room or cabin

8999
36" Black
BEG. 109.85

8999
36" Black
BEG. 109.85

bath vanities IN
Mediterranean Styling

Wards pen sq.
Open 5 Nights 'til 9
Shop Monday thru Friday 9:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M., Saturday 9:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

Battery SALE
30% OFF
Sears Heavy-Duty Muffler
$7.88
Saves
3-Yr. Warranty

Engine SALE
99.99

Saves

Ford Owners:
This is the Last Muffler You'll Buy for Your Present Car

Pick Your Savings
3-Day SALE
Full 4-Ply Nylon Cord ALLSTATE Tires

Save 10%
Safety Highway 18-Month Guarantee

6,090 lbs. Tubeless Blackwall Regular $7.30, 6.75 With Old Tire
6,090 lbs. Tubeless Blackwall Regular $7.50, 6.75 With Old Tire

Save 15%
Hi-Way Special...24 Mo. Guarantee

6,090 lbs. Tubeless Blackwall Regular $12.95, 11.75 With Old Tire

Save 25%
Super-Tread...36-Mo. Guarantee

6,090 lbs. Tubeless Blackwall Regular $20.95, 17.95 With Old Tire

City P-TA Groups Launch Busy Fall Schedule

Christian Courses To Begin Oct. 3

Helpful 'Volunteer'

'Volunteer' Is Honored

Here's List
Of Winners

Pick Your Savings
3-Day SALE
Full 4-Ply Nylon Cord ALLSTATE Tires

Save 10%
Safety Highway 18-Month Guarantee

6,090 lbs. Tubeless Blackwall Regular $7.30, 6.75 With Old Tire
6,090 lbs. Tubeless Blackwall Regular $7.50, 6.75 With Old Tire

Save 15%
Hi-Way Special...24 Mo. Guarantee

6,090 lbs. Tubeless Blackwall Regular $12.95, 11.75 With Old Tire

Save 25%
Super-Tread...36-Mo. Guarantee

6,090 lbs. Tubeless Blackwall Regular $20.95, 17.95 With Old Tire
Discover

A WHOLE NEW WORLD IN A COLOR TELEVISION

TENDER HEARTED USUAL TENDER TERMS
LESS THAN $5.00 PER WEEK

FOOTBALL GAMES • SPECTACULARS
YOUR FAVORITE PROGRAMS ON
COLOR TV
At last!
Affordable BIG SCREEN
...and it's here from
Philco - Ford

299.95
LESS THAN $3.00 PER WEEK AT OLD TENDER HEARTED LEE'S
COME IN NOW AND SEE THE NEW AFFORDABLES

Football Picnic Gives
Pick-Up To Sooner Fans

Food, Drink Add Excitement To Games

Garden Clubs Planning Busy Slate Of Activities
Men In Service: Sergeant Gets Commendation Medal

For a HURRY UP MEAL
Stop Humpty Deli Bakery Departments

For those unexpected occasions when you must make a quick trip to the deli, Bakery and Deli Departments have come to the rescue.

Amberstone This Week's Feature Dinner Plate... Only 29¢

Bakery & Deli Departments
At the following stores ONLY:
Stevie's 923 N. Main
GREEN & OAK
1924 N. Main
Shaw's 784 E. Main
Oaks 1030 E. Main

Men In Service: Sergeant Gets Commendation Medal

Men In Service: Sergeant Gets Commendation Medal

For a HURRY UP MEAL
Stop Humpty Deli Bakery Departments

For those unexpected occasions when you must make a quick trip to the deli, Bakery and Deli Departments have come to the rescue.

Amberstone This Week's Feature Dinner Plate... Only 29¢

Bakery & Deli Departments
At the following stores ONLY:
Stevie's 923 N. Main
GREEN & OAK
1924 N. Main
Shaw's 784 E. Main
Oaks 1030 E. Main

Men In Service: Sergeant Gets Commendation Medal

For a HURRY UP MEAL
Stop Humpty Deli Bakery Departments

For those unexpected occasions when you must make a quick trip to the deli, Bakery and Deli Departments have come to the rescue.

Amberstone This Week's Feature Dinner Plate... Only 29¢

Bakery & Deli Departments
At the following stores ONLY:
Stevie's 923 N. Main
GREEN & OAK
1924 N. Main
Shaw's 784 E. Main
Oaks 1030 E. Main
Pamphlet Tells Story Of Oklahoma City's Growth

OSU Conference To Consider Regional Development

LOWEST EVERYDAY PRICES

Special Low Prices Plus Bonus Stamps at Safeway!

Cake Mixes $3 89¢
Strawberries $4 $1.00
Grade 'A' Eggs $0.39

FRESH EGGS
47¢ 50¢

Roxbury Candy 39¢
Marshmallows 29¢
Skylark Bread 23¢

PLUS WEEKLY SPECIALS

Kleen Craft FLOUR 10 79c

Cupboard SUGAR 3 79c

Hormel Chili 2 69¢
Hormel Chili 2 89¢
Hydrox Cookies 2 99¢
Vienna Fingers 2 99¢
Star-Kist Tuna Controller 34¢
Armour Trout 55¢
Potted Meat 2 43¢
Waffle Syrup 55¢
Waffle Syrup 33¢

Cheese Flavored Lentils
Corny Crunch 58¢

SIRLOIN STEAK 89¢
ROUND STEAK 109¢
T-Bone Steak 79¢
Boneless Steak 99¢
Family Steak 69¢
Club Steak 79¢
Spencer Steak 79¢

Guaranteed

HAMS

19¢

TOKAY GRAPES

YAMS 2 29¢
CORN 5 29¢
APPLES 5 1 79¢

POTATOES 20 69¢

Cold Power $0.99

Ajax Liquid Detergent 69¢

Safeway

Save 10¢ On These Flyer Savings

Save On These Flyer Savings

Fill 'Em Up Faster-Only 1200 GUNN BROS. STAMPS Per Book!
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SIMMONS
KING SIZE SLEEP SETS AT
LOW, LOW SALE PRICES

Simmons
KING SIZE

Complete 13 piece Bedding Set. Everything you need
for King-Size Comfort.

$239

- 78 x 88 inch King Size Simmons Mattress
- Two two-inch matching Box Springs
- 180 x 122 inch Common Percale Flat sheet
- 72 x 88 inch Cotton Percale fitted Sheet
- Two Cotton Percale Pillow Cases
- 90 x 108 inch Regency King Size Red Spread
- Two 30" King Size Pillows
- Simmons Deluxe King Size Frame
- Simmons Padded King Size Head Board
- 60 x 108 inch King Size Blanket

Have you ever before seen an offer like this? You get a famous Simmons King-size mattress featuring 450 exclusive Adjunto Rent coils, coils that gently give to body shape, then almost immediately firm up to brilliantly support body weight. You get all the accessories you'll need to begin right after night of luxurious sleeping comfort. So shop at our store today... You'll save time with one stop shopping...you'll save money with this complete bedding ensemble.

EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 So. Western
SALE FOR THE HOME
4 DAYS ONLY

Montgomery Ward

1 STOP FLOOR COVERING SALE CALL V13.7455

WARDS BETTER CARPET Carpeting installed with sponge pad!
SAVE UP TO $177 ON 50 SQUARE YARDS!
3 STYLES AND 15 COLORS IN NYLON 501,
NYLON CARPET OR ACRYLON CARPET

501 NYLON CARPET:
Every carpet spills were nail up. Mode for long wear. For those TRAFFIC AREAS.
6 SOLIDS: Beige, Sand, Gold, Spanish Gold, Beige, Light Beige
4 TWEEDS: Black, Blue, Beige, Gold Beige, Gold Tweed, Gold Beige, Green Tweed

Andora Acrilan Carpet
Wards Heavy Acrilan Carpet in Hi-low Patterns, Easy Care and long wear in 5 Rich Solids.

Andora Acrilan

WARDS 9X12 LONG WEARING NYLON BRAID RUGS
Crimson colored oval is reminiscent of an authentic Native American blanket. Woven of nylon in colors of red, green or blue. 15% nylon over wool base. 100% nylon over wool base. 100% wool over wool base. 100% wool over wool base.

Bathrooms Are Far Cry From Cleo's

Beautiful "Boutique" draperies
READY-TO-HANG NOW SALE PRICED

6 88
REG. 12.88

JAYE 68 "GREER" 78
Regular priced design draperies are easy to care for and add color to the room. Softly creased with silky drapes. Colors of white, cream, and pink. 100% polyester. Each panel washable. 50"x63" 6.88 50"x84" 8.88 50"x117" 14.88 100"x63" 19.88 100"x84" 19.88 100"x117" 39.88

USE CHARM ALL AS 30-DAY ACCOUNT ORDER ON 90 DAYS PAY 4 DAYS ONLY

BONDED WOOL FLANNELS
MACHINE WASHABLE TWIN SIZE BLANKET

7 99
REG. 12.99

Self-custard-able knit and smooth-ly textured. Big woven twin size blanket. Extra soft and warm. 100% cotton. 76"x90" 7.99

In 'Old Town' Visitors See Swedish Art

CERAMIC COOKIE JARS in animal shapes

3 99
REG. 6.99

2 off! Celebrity 4-Table Snack Set

2 12
REG. 12.99

SAVE 3 on automatic blankets
MACHINE WASHABLE TWIN SIZE BLANKET

7 99
REG. 12.99

Self-custard-able knit and smooth-ly textured. Big woven twin size blanket. Extra soft and warm. 100% cotton. 76"x90" 7.99

Use CHARM ALL AS 30-DAY ACCOUNT ORDER ON 90 DAYS PAY 4 DAYS ONLY

FOR SALE

SALE PRICES INCLUDES FREE INSTALLATION. Estimates, Work/Plan- nings.

IN INSTALLATION OF CARPETING WITH SPONGE PAD.
SAVE $91
SALE
For The Home
4 DAY SALE
Enjoy big savings on Airline® stereo in decorator styles of genuine veneer $229
REGULARLY 279.99
Cabinet style comes with the same finishes as described at the right.

SALE $51
FREE "Bonus Offer" WITH PURCHASE OF THIS 30″ GAS RANGE

Beautiful 8-piece BAKE N SERVE set with purchase of this automatic gas range. Heat tempered for oven-talbe versatility!

FREE 20 WORTH OF GROCERIES WITH PURCHASE OF THIS RANGE

Low Monthly Payments $9 Per Month

No Money Down
30-inch automatic gas range now sale priced 3 days only!

$188
REG. $239

“NO PAYMENTS TIL FEBRUARY 1968”

Wards Penn Square
Mon., Thurs., Fri., 10-9
Sun., Wed., Sat., 10-6

1-10 To 6:00
SALE FOR THE HOME

$2 off!
Drippless Latex
WARD'S NO-BLEED, 1-COAT INTERIOR LATEX PAINT
NOW REGULARLY 6.99
NOW 4.99
GAL.

14' Better aluminum extension ladder

Reduced '31! 6-ft.
all-aluminum ladder

NEW CHARGE-ALL TERMS

White Epoxy
Floor Paint

Butyl Rubber
Roof Coating

Mobile Home
Roof Coat

Get big savings on
Ward's latex paints

Save '2 on Ward's acrylic latex paint!

Household Hints
For Busy Wives

Your fireplace can be the focal point of your room!

WARD'S FIRESCREEN ADDS STYLE TO ITS GLOW

22 88
REG. 27.95
NO MONEY DOWN

Etched brass ensemble

Rugged cast-iron fireplace grate

24-inch 9.99
27-inch 10.99
30-inch 11.99

Black 'n brass 7-
pc. fireplace set

24 95

7-PC. SET ADDS BEAUTY TO YOUR FIREPLACE

32 88
REG. 34.98

Putnam City School Bond Vote Slated

BURBANK, Okla. (AP) - The Putnam City School Board here will ask its voters to support a $20 million bond issue to pay for new schools and renovations.

The bond issue, which was approved by the school board at its special meeting Monday night, will go to a referendum in the general election in December.

The bond issue would provide funds for the construction of a new elementary school, a new junior high school, and the renovation of an existing high school.

The new elementary school would be built on the site of the current elementary school and would accommodate 1,500 students.

The new junior high school would be built on the site of the current junior high school and would accommodate 1,200 students.

The renovation of the existing high school would include the addition of a new gymnasium, a new library, and the improvement of existing facilities.

The Putnam City School Board is hoping to raise the necessary funds through the bond issue to provide the best possible education for its students.

The bond issue would be issued at a cost of 10 cents on the dollar of property tax, which would result in an increase of approximately 1 mill in the school property tax rate.

The school board is confident that the bond issue will be approved by the voters, and they are looking forward to the construction of the new schools and renovations.
Sooner Aids During Crisis

SALE FOR THE HOME

4 DAY SALE

MONTGOMERY WARD

modem fireplace fireplace Mount Royal model. From the rugged to the ornate...

This smart 30-inch, black, four-sided fireplace enthrones a lovely glow to any room. Includes fireplace, gnuck, drapery and some pipes at this low wholesale price.

89.99
35" Black
REG. 129.95
SPECIAL PRICE 89.95

SIGNATURE bath vanities IN Mediterranean Styling

Creeks Write History

News Briefs

WIRCESTERSHIP

City Life

Sweepstakes Winners

Washers-Dryers

aS

New Numbers For Journal
Sweepstakes Issued Today

Contest Popularity Continues To Grow

Many Winners Listed

THE JOURNAL'S GALLERY OF FAME

In Appreciation For Recent Service Or Benefaction

WINNERS AND CONTESTANTS

WARDS PENN SQ.

MON., TUE., THU., FRI. 10-9
TUES., WED., SAT. 10-6
SUNDAY 1-6 - 9 PM

Look for our special 7-year home-improvement credit service. NO MONEY DOWN!
Pros Aren't That Tough,' Kosmos Says

Sunday Matinees Offered

Transfer Sale!

STOP THESE TWO WINTER WEEDS

POA ANNUAL HENBIT with

MWC Menus

STOP THESE TWO WINTER WEEDS

BE PROUD OF OUR FLAG!

Magnavox COLOR TV

FLY IT IN YOUR CAR WINDOW and get it FREE

HEADQUARTERS MIDWEST CITY SILVER DELIVERY CELEBRATION OCTOBER 8

Midwest City High

AFS Coed Swings

Good Guys' Begin Drive

POA PLANNING FOR FUTURE

MAGNIFICENT CHOICES

Fayers & Marcus 105 W. ATKINSON PLAZA F2.1413

POA ANNUAL HENBIT with

BETASAN

CONSULT YOUR LOCAL LAWN AND GARDEN SHOP

Foun...
Open 5 Nights 'til 9

Ford* Owners:
This is the Last Muffler You'll Buy for Your Present Car

Sears Heavy-Duty Muffler $7.88
Regular $9.99

Engine Sale $9.99
Exchange

Charge It... Same Day/Free Delivery

City P-TA Groups Launch Busy Fall Schedule

Pick Your Savings

Fall 4-Ply Nylon Cord ALLSTATE Tires

Save 10% Safety Highway 18-Month Guarantee

Save 15% Hi-Way Special... 24-Mo. Guarantee

Save 2 1/25% Supertread... 36-Mo. Guarantee

*See Parts Department

Additional savings on S6 tires. See salesclerks for details.

Sears Heavy-Duty Muffler - *66-68 Ford & Fairlane, 64-68 Mercury

Installation..............$9.99

3-Day SALE

NEW DISC TYPH V6 124MM 540 2.24 T-errors

Here's List Of Winners

 Syndrome 47127 Kalamazoo Ave 58224 by Gla. 40

Here's List Of Winners

 Syndrome 47127 Klamazoo Ave 58224 by Gla. 40

Charge It...Same Day/Free Delivery

Shop at Sears and save...Buy Seary, save for 3 days only!
Hi-Ho, Come To The Fair (This Weekend)

Today's Television

Fifteen In Race

Faire To Show Air Operations

Start Now

New at Sears... PPG Safety Glass for storm doors...

Sears Aluminium Storm Doors

SAVE $5.07:

Sears Aluminum Storm Doors

4288

All for only...

$1288

Bring your car where the experts are!

GOODYEAR service stores

Eye opener for breakfast CUPS

Apple Juice

Look

Blue Velvet

Kerr-McGee Corporation

Products by KMM

3 Area Men 'Outstanding' In City With Flood Victims

6 Area Men 'Outstanding' In City With Flood Victims

Executive Conference

Job Officer Hired By OU

$5000 FREE EVERY WEEK

TO JOURNAL SWEEPSTAKES LUCKY NUMBER HOLDERS

50 $100 WINNERS

Each week $100 + CHECK YOUR NUMBER FREE

No Purchase Required

50 different Winning Numbers Posted Each Week

Deep Rock

Kerr-McGee

Kerr-McGee is our name for making

The finest motor oil possible.

Blue Velvet is the result of an unusual name for a motor oil

But this is a very unusual oil.

Kerr-McGee is our name for making

A motor oil that's really

Blue Velvet is the result of an unusual name for a motor oil

But this is a very unusual oil.

Kerr-McGee is our name for making

A motor oil that's really

Blue Velvet is the result of an unusual name for a motor oil

But this is a very unusual oil.

Kerr-McGee is our name for making

A motor oil that's really

Blue Velvet is the result of an unusual name for a motor oil

But this is a very unusual oil.

Kerr-McGee is our name for making

A motor oil that's really

Blue Velvet is the result of an unusual name for a motor oil

But this is a very unusual oil.

Kerr-McGee is our name for making

A motor oil that's really

Blue Velvet is the result of an unusual name for a motor oil

But this is a very unusual oil.

Kerr-McGee is our name for making

A motor oil that's really

Blue Velvet is the result of an unusual name for a motor oil

But this is a very unusual oil.
Mel-Audrey Break Shock

The Souther's largest

STEAK HOUSE
GLLEN'S HIK-RY INN

97c Choice 58c Big Smorgasbord "Sowej New!"

SOMETHING NEW Try Our Charcoal Broil Steaks

ALL YOU CAN EAT! Seafood

First Run Confidential

OSU Residences Hall Presents

The "ROGHTOUS BROTHERS"
8:15 P.M. Fri., Sept. 20
OSU Fieldhouse
Stilwater
$1.00 - 50c Gen. Adm.
$3.00 Reserved Seats
P.O. Box 1523 Stillwater

Front End Alignment
$5.00 3 Days Only

Color T.V. Tennis Tables

Special Selections Costume Jewelry

39-59% & 79% Special Half-Price Table

ROSENFIELD'S

113 W. Atkinson Plaza

After the Game...

Bargain Table
Womens $2.00
Children's Shoes

Marshall's Shoes
101 W. Atkinson Plaza

A Man For All Seasons

The Chicago" 

Entertainment Journal

Henry Ford

Brigitte Tiring Of St. Tropez?

"Sidewalk Sale"

Downtown Midwest City

S.E. 29th St. Across From Thriller A.E.B. MIDWEST CITY

Sept. 21st - 22nd & 23rd Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Come see our new store at...

121 E. Atkinson Plaza

And get a real buy on

that merchandise we

couldn't move! Bargains

galore on the sidewalk

and in the store

OTASCO

Thursday-Saturday,

Sept. 21-22-23.

Postal Finance Co.

201 E. Atkinson Plaza.

Hey we're through

clearing out of children's department

prices too ridiculous to mention. Come see!!!

We've completely remodeled our store.

Peyton Marcus

101 W. Atkinson Plaza

Heinz Pork-N-Beans

In Tomato Sauce 1 Lb. Can

9c (While They Last)

Humpty Dumpty

101 W. America

Open 7 Days A Week
24 Hour Service

Martin Gates - New Owner

and Manager

Nicks Restaurant

121 E. Atkinson Plaza

Electrex

Reg. $5.95

SPEED HEALTHY

1 Year Guarantee

m.44m

Tubby Drug

113 E. Atkinson Plaza

Final Reductions On

Odd Lots Of Sport Shirts & Walking Shorts

Up To 1/2 Off

10 A.M. To 6 P.M. Thurs., Fri., Sat.
No Returns. No Exchanges. No Money
Back On Sale Today

Parks

113 W. Atkinson Plaza (With)

Swim Suits

Reg. $12.99 to 29.99


Shorts

Reg. $5.99 Now $1.00

Dresses $3.00 - 5.00

STREETS

113 W. Atkinson Plaza

Mens Long Sleeve

Sport Shirts

With Button Down Collars

$1.99

J.C. Penney

Special Group

Ladies Dresses

$5.00

Summer Slim Jims

1/2 Off

KraKers

50% off on all summer men's goods

Tgsy

9" x 12" Rugs

$3.99

Toss Pillows

$1.99 Value

2 for $6.00

Kotex

$1.00

4 for $1.80

50% off on

All Summer Men's Goods

Plenty of Free Parking

Rosenfield's

113 W. Atkinson Plaza

Special Selections Costume Jewelry

39-59% & 79%

Special Half-Price Table

Plenty Of Free Parking

Rosenfield's

113 W. Atkinson Plaza

Brad's Tour Specialty

W.C. Brad's Tour Specialty

Wey's Tour Specialty

Wey's Tour Specialty

Wey's Tour Speciality

Wey's Tour Speciality

Wey's Tour Speciality
Garden Clubs Planning Busy Slate Of Activities

Football Picnic Gives Pick-Up To Sooner Fans

FOOTBALL GAMES + SPECTACULARS
Your favorite programs on
COLOR TV
At last! Affordable BIG SCREEN
...and it's here from Philco - Ford

261 SQUARE INCH COLOR PICTURE

299.95

LESS THAN $3.00 PER WEEK AT OLD TENDER HEARTED LEES
COME IN NOW AND SEE THE NEW AFFORDABLES
Men In Service: Sergeant Gets Commendation Medal
OSU Conference To Consider Regional Development

Special Low Prices!

Hormel Chili 2 lb. 69¢

Horsem Chill 2 lb. 89¢

Hydrox Cookies 2 oz. 98¢

Vienna Fingers 2 oz. 39¢

Star-Kist Tuna 3 oz. 34¢

Armour Treet 2 oz. 55¢

Potted Meat 2 oz. 43¢

Waffle Syrup 2 oz. 55¢

Waffle Syrup 2 oz. 33¢

FREE $100 CASH!

Safeway Stores, 150 Waterside Drive, Oklahoma City

You must be present to win!

TOKAY
GRAPE
19¢

YAMS... 2.29

CORN... 5.29

APPLES... 5.10

POTATOES... 20 lb. 6.99

Cold Power... 40¢

AJAX
Detergent 69¢

Extra Savings Every Day with Gunn Bros. Stamps from SAFeway!

PLUS WEEKLY SPECIALS

Special Low Prices

Hormel Chili 2 lb. 69¢

Horsem Chill 2 lb. 89¢

Hydrox Cookies 2 oz. 98¢

Vienna Fingers 2 oz. 39¢

Star-Kist Tuna 3 oz. 34¢

Armour Treet 2 oz. 55¢

Potted Meat 2 oz. 43¢

Waffle Syrup 2 oz. 55¢

Waffle Syrup 2 oz. 33¢

FREE COUPON

To get 100 Gun BROS. Stamps

With the purchase of 2 or more

DeMotte Catsup (8 oz.)

 spans on this shelf!

$1.09

TOWEL $2.43

CUTS $2.45

UNTIES $4.10

LAMP $4.10

Extra Savings Every Day with Gunn Bros. Stamps from SAFeway!
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SIMMONS
KING SIZE SLEEP SETS AT
LOW, LOW SALE PRICES

Simmons

KING SIZE

ALL OF THESE ITEMS PICTURED BELOW ARE INCLUDED FREE ON THIS OFFER!

Complete 13 piece Bedding Set. Everything you need for King-Size Comfort.

$239

- 78 x 80 inch King Size Simmons Mattress
- Two two-size matching Box Springs
- 106 x 122 inch Cotton Percale Flat sheet
- 72 x 88 inch Cotton Percale Fitted sheet
- Two Cotton Percale Pillow Cases
- 90 x 100 inch Regent King Size Bedspread
- Two 30" King Size Pillows
- Simmons Deluxe King Size Frame
- Luxuriously Padded King Size Headboard
- 90 x 120 inch King Size Blanket

Wards Announces New $1 Million Testing Lab

For THE
HOME

Save $100
6-Pc. Group Of
Ranch Oak Style

$486

The group consists of the following:
- 32" TV Stand
- $199
- 32" Matching Chair...
- $199
- 39" Oak Side Table...
- $39.88

Country oak is the kind of furniture that's easy to live with ... and easy to care for.

Coordinated living room pieces at sale prices!

SAVE '30

- Modern sofa with floating base look
- $199
- Deep seat cushioning and natural stain finish
- Includes arm chair and coffee table
- Living Room Value Pack...
- 399.99

SAVE $50 now on Crescent sofa with pillow-back

- $249
- Leatherette cover with pillow back
- Includes matching loveseat and chair
- Add a touch of luxury with this beautiful sofa
- Leatherette cover available separately

NO MONEY DOWN! NO PAYMENTS TILL FEBRUARY ON WARDS HOME FURNISHINGS
SALE FOR THE HOME

WARD'S BETTER CARPET
Carpeting installed with sponge pad!
SAVE UP TO $177 ON 50 SQUARE YARDS!
3 STYLES AND 15 COLORS IN NYLON 501,
NYLON CARPET OR ACRYLIC CARPET

501 NYLON CARPET:
4 Tweeds: White, Beige, Natural, Gold, Spanish Gold
Tweed: Black, Burgundy, White, Green, Yellow,
5 Styles: 6 Solid: Maple, Beige, Gold, Spanish Gold,
Green, Blue, Red

Installation: REG. 10.38 SQ. YD.

Andora Acrylic Carpet:
Ward's Heavy Acrylic Carpet in Hi-Low Pattern, Easy-Care and long wear in 5 Rich Colors.

In Old Town' Visitors See Swedish Art...

Bathrooms Are Far Cry From Cleo's

Beautiful 'Boutique' draperies
READY-TO-HANG NOW SALE PRICED

6 88
REG. 9 99
JUST SAY "CARDS IF" -
Regal Inexpensive draperies and easy to hang just requires modem wash and drip dry. Choose from 3 styles: 6 panel, box pleats or folded box pleat with tie backs. Made to order. Full-sized blanket.

Use Check-All as 30-day account or take up to 4 years to pay
4 DAYS ONLY

Bonded Wool FLANNELS
Here's a warm treat! Rich wool hand-bonded to tightly woven fabric, gives that smooth look without lining. Also bonded, textured and striped 3.49/2.40 yards.

2 99 YARD
REG. 3.49 YD.

Ceramic cookie jars
in animal shapes

3 88 1.99 VALUE
REG. 4.99

2 off! Celebrity 4-Table Snack Set

1 29 12.99 VALUE
REG. 14.99
SALE $91
FOR THE HOME

4 DAY SALE

Enjoy big savings on Airline® stereo
in decorator styles of genuine veneer

$229
REGULARLY 219.99

SAVE $100
Airline® finest color TV console

$599
REG. 699.99

SAVE "FREE"
30-inch automatic gas range
now sale priced 3 days only!

$188
REG. 239

Pots, Pans
Make Woman Happy Bride

"Blue" Bride
Needs Talk With Doctor

"FREE" $20 WORTH OF GROCERIES
WITH PURCHASE OF THIS RANGE

Low Monthly Payments
$9 Per Month

No Money Down

Wards Penn Square
Mon., Thurs., Fri., 10-6
Tues., Wed., Sat., 10-6
1-00 To 8:00

FREE! "Bonus Offer"
WITH PURCHASE OF
THIS 30" GAS RANGE

Beautiful 8-piece BAKE & SERVE set with purchase of this automatic gas range. Heat tempered for oven-to-table versatility.

"FREE"
30-inch automatic gas range
now sale priced 3 days only!
SWEATER RIOT

HUNDREDS OF SWEATERS TO CHOOSE FROM
SOLIDS - TONES - IN CARDIGANS AND SLIP-ONS
AND AT A PRICE THAT'S HARD TO BEAT

$2.99
$3.99
$4.99

SIZES 34-40
VALUES TO *9.95

DON'T FORGET TO SHOP OUR SKIRT AND SLACK DEPARTMENT
AND TRY TO MATCH 'EM — EVEN THESE ARE AT A HARD TO BEAT PRICE

IMPORTANT NOTICE
NEW ARRIVALS
WE SPECIALIZE IN MARY SIZES
12% in 24% Also Tall Girls 12 TO 20

PIPPY SAYS: Check These Prices...
From Pipkin Photo Service, Where You Receive

ONE DAY COLOR
DEVELOPING ON
SLIDES AND MOVIES
PROCESSED BY KODAK

Bell & Howell CANNON FX
Every Day Low Film Prices
CONVEXITY 3396
$1.77

Sylvania Sun Gun
PETS ALL AUTO CAMERAS
$139

Sylvania Sun Gun
Every Day Low Film Prices
SILVERHAWK 7419
$1.27

Sylvania Sun Gun
 wondering how to watch slides at home?
SILVERHAWK 8400
$1.27

Sylvania Sun Gun
wondering how to watch slides at home?
SILVERHAWK 8400
$1.27

Sylvania Sun Gun
wondering how to watch slides at home?
SILVERHAWK 8400
$1.27

NOW! This BELL & HOWELL SLIDE PROJECTOR THINKS FOR YOU!

MONITOR SCREEN
Your own projection. Stop for
Projection Table
Your slide watching. Your slide
Projection Table
Your slide watching. Your slide

ON EASY TERMS
LAY-A-WAY
EASY TERMS

PIPPIN PHOTO SERVICE
GRANT SQUARE
MERIDIAN MALL
PENN SQUARE
CLASSEN
SIDEWALK SALE

BEAN BAG ASH TRAY SET

Savings Too Good To Miss!
MOTOROLA CLEARANCE SALE!

TELEVISION

RADIO

STEREO

BEAUTIFUL RAINCOAT WITH HOOD

19¢ (Per piece, limited offer)

GET YOUR CAR READY NOW FOR FALL DRIVING

Service Special $9.98
ALL FOR ONLY
MOST CARS

OPEN A “CHOICE-CHARGE” ACCOUNT!

SIDEWALK SPECIALS
THE SIDEWALK SPECIAL
GIANT HAMBURGER

ANY FLAVOR
MALT OR SHAKE
BAG OF FRIES

67¢

DUB’S
Across From Grant Square
AT
1607 SW 44th
MU 5-6456

THE CRESCENT PEOPLE
SURVIVAL IN THE
AMERICAN CIRCLE
THE KITON

WRITTEN & PUBLISHED LESS
THAN 5 WEEK AFTER THE ARAB-ISRAELI WAR
THIS PAST JUNE
REGULAR PRICE $1.25
3 DAYS ONLY $1.00
CAPITOL HILL BOOK & BIBLE CO.
GRANT SQUARE
MU 1-5733

DISTINCTIVE STYLES
3

The
Mother’s
Ring

SAVE
20% BY USING
OUR BONUS
LAYAWAY
PLAN
THUR 21
FRI 22
SAT 23

EVERYDAY IS A
SPECIAL DAY
WHEN YOU SAY IT
WITH FLOWERS

FLOWERS SENT
ANYWHERE
JUST CALL

JEWEL BOX
FLOREST & GIFT SHOP

Free Delivery
MU 5-5597

THE OKLAHOMA JOURNAL - THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1965

SIDEWALK SAVINGS
Good News For Modern Man only 35

only 1.50
OCT. 1st 1.95

SIDEWALK SALE
SEPT. 21-22-23
4612 S. PENN. GRANT SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

TIMEX WATCHES
Ladies’ NYLON
HOSE
Seamless
2 Pr. In PKG.
78¢
BUY 47¢

GARBAGE CANS
2 Gal.
$1.77

"General Electric" Steam
and Dry
IRON
88¢

20% OFF
HAIR SPRAY
RUBBER PLANT $1.44

MAALOX Liquid
88¢

ORANGE SLICES
18¢

C.M.O.
$1.49 BUY
6 Transistor
RADIO
STADIUM SEAT
$5.99 BUY
$1.99 BUY
1 DOZ. PKG.
BIRDSYE DIAPERS $1 47

OPEN DAILY 9-9
SUNDAYS 12-7

GOING TO BUY A NEW CAR?
SEE US FOR YOUR AUTO LOAN
MAYBE YOUR INTERESTED
IN A USED CAR .......

OR YOUR SIGHTS ARE SET
.... FOR A NEW ONE

SAVE ON YOUR NEW OR USED CAR AUTO LOAN WITH US

GRANT SQUARE
BANK & TRUST CO.

Free Parking Lot
MU 5-6452
3115 S.W. 64th
Sidewalk Sale

Shop During

Open 8:30 to 8:30

Never

Knowingly

UnderSold

Guaranteed

Centers

Apple

Phipps

Appliance

Midwest

City

4528 S. Penn M 1-4606

Southwest

Northwest

Clean Screen

Home Service

Corporation

Midwest

City

Get Porta-Color $1.9995

Other Models Of

GE: Porta-Color $1.9995

Save

Special Purchase On 1967 Stereo

1968 In January

Free

Policy

Service

Warranty

Delivery

Base

Sound Around

Woolyood Cabinet

Picture

Woolyood Color Portable

Fall Color Programs With

Be Ready For The New

Black & White TV!

Big Bargains In

18" Portable TV

65.95

Last! While

they

Last! While

99.95

18" Portable TV

Big Bargains In